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Duffy replaces Feild on CB
after recount of some ballots —

m o n ta n a

Ka i m i n

By JERI PULLUM
Montana Kalmin Newt Editor

Pat Duffy, junior in economics,
replaced Del Feild, freshman in art,
as a newly elected off-campus
delegate to Central Board after the
ballots in Wednesday’s ASUM
election were recounted.
Duffy requested the recount
because he lost the race by less
than a 5 percent margin.
According to ASUM bylaws, any
candidate can demand a recount if
he is within 5 percent of the next
highest candidate.
Volunteers gathered in the
ASUM offices Saturday morning
and worked most of the day
recounting the off-campus and oncampus ballots.
The recount of the on-campus
ballots was requested by Jon
Jacobson, senior in journalism,
who lost an on-campus seat by a
small margin.
The on-campus results did not
change after the recount, although
some of the numbers were differ
ent. However, the new results for
the off-campus delegates differed
by about 15 votes for every candi
date except Duffy. He carried 547
votes in both counts.
The new results, however, have
been challenged by Feild. The offcampus votes will be counted
again Thursday night, according
to Charmaine Wilson, elections
committee chairman.
Also, about 10 requests for new
elections have come in and are
being reviewed by Bruce Barrett,
director of ASUM Legal Services.
Barrett will decide tomorrow
whether a new election is justified.

Winning entries
to be published
The Montana Kaimin “Cut
Down a Joke with a Hatchet”
Contest has been decided.
The first, second, third
place and some honorable
mention winners, picked
from more than 40 entries in
the three categories of funny
short story, cartoon and
limerick, will be published
tomorrow.
But don’t start laughing
yet.

~

Wilson said Dahlem can appeal
He said in an interview yesterday
University of Montana • Student Newspaper
that Martha Pille, junior in philo her decision to Central Board.
Below are the new and old totals
sophy, has the best chance of
for off-campus candidates The Tuesday, March 7, 1978
having her request granted.
Missoula, Mont.
Vol. 80, No. 73
Dille's name was left off the off- top twelve are elected.
campus ballot until about 11 a.m.
Old total
on election day.
Now total
637
Barrett said that a “surprising Carrie Horton .. 621
628
amount of things like this happen" Laureen France. 604
623
in state or city elections. He was Mike Dahlem ... 601
610
talking about some of the proce- Cary Holmqulst. 597
595
611
dures in question, such as not Bill McRae......
press corps' preoccupation with
By BERT CALDWELL
608
having absentee ballots. Other Chris S w ift....... 580
Montana Kalmin Raporter
"junk news" while he was Presi
595
complaints were based on the fact John Waugh ... 577
dent Ford's spokesman an on
588
that some of the tables were Toni McOmber. 569
Increasing attention to gossip going cause of frustration.
575
manned by only one person and Bill McDorman . 559
and trivia by the nation's news
564
The media’s tendency to gloss
that some of the election workers Eric Michelson . 549
media is crippling the examination over serious issues impeded
had openly endorsed a candidate. Pat Duffy.......... 547
547
of Important issues confronting Ford's efforts to communicate his
Barrett said that the question James (Scott)
Americans, Ron Nessen, former solutions to important problems,
was not that some questionable Hedegaard....... 543
558
procedures had been used during Linda Whitham . 532
546 White House press secretary, he asserted.
lamented last night.
the election, but whether those Del Feild.......... 527
552
Ford's Image
violations were “serious" enough Pete Karr.......... 487
Nessen told about 350 people in
497
Nessen said the image of Ford
to warrant another election.
427
the University Center Ballroom conveyed in the media was that of
Curtis Nellson .. 413
Yesterday Pat Jackson, ASUM Martha D ille. ... 387
405
that he found the White House a "stumbling, bumbling, not very
secretary, polled the present Cenbright klutz,” despite Ford’s long,
tral Board members to ask if they
distinguished career in public ser
supported calling a special meet
vice.
ing tonight to consider having
“Ridicule is one of the most
another election. Ten voted no to
damaging weapons you can use
the special session and seven
against a public figure,” Nessen
voted yes. Three members could
observed, adding that Carter's
not be reached.
"good ol' boy,” dirt image was
The question of a new election
equally misleading.
will most likely be considered at
Nessen said the media’s refusal
tomorrow's Central Board meet
to discuss the presidential candi
ing.
dates’ positions on issues during
Also, at the meeting Saturday,
the 1976 campaign forced both
the number of ballots, including
sides to resort to paid political
write-ins and invalid ballots, cast
advertising for presenting their
for president and vice president
programs.
was compared to the number of
Passage of Carter’s energy pro
people who had signed the regis
gram is being impeded by a similar
tration sheets before voting. While
failure to explain the situation to
1,675 people signed the sheets,
Americans, who without informa
2,087 ballots were cast. Wilson
tion, are unable to direct their
refused a request to count the
representatives.
number of Central Board ballots to
Demand a Return
make another comparison be
The public and public officials
cause that would be too much
will have to demand a return to
work.
more ..substantial reporting,
"I didn't see the need for it,” she
Nessen said. Officials can push the
said. Mike Dahlem, graduate stu
media in this direction by refusing
dent in philosophy, and represen
to cooperate with newsmen ob
tative for the Students for Justice,
sessed with officials' personal
had requested both counts.
lives.'
Dahlem said he wanted to see if
Nessen said response from
the difference between the signa
people attending his lectures leads
tures and ballots cast was as large
him to believe that Americans will
in the Central Board elections as it
support broadcasters and repor
was in the presidential elections.
ters who cover hard news issues.
He added if it is not as large, it
The media will have to aid the
could indicate that “fraudulent THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS corps tends to gloss over serious Issues
voting" had taken place in the while concentrating on “junk news,” Ron Nessen, former White House process by undertaking its own
Press secretary, said last night. (Staff photo by Mike Sanderson.)
self examination.'he added.
presidential election.

Nessen says press
distracted by gossip

Not enough tournament profits to help library
By DEB McKINNEY

go toward paying for the tourna
ment, including travel expenses
for the visiting teams, Lewis ex
One attempt to provide a finan plained.
cial boost to the understaffed
“What's left over is divided five
University of Montana library has ways," among the Big Sky Confer
fallen through, but alternatives ence office and the four schools
participating in the tournament,
seem to be growing.
Garth Jacobson, ASUM Lewis said.
"Our share will go into our
president-elect, asked Harley Le
wis, men's intercollegiate athletics athletic income account," Lewis
director, yesterday if he would be said. The athletic department each
willing to share some of the profits year predicts an income and must
from the Big Sky basketball tour try to meet that goal, he said. "At
nament with the underfunded li this point, we are shy" of funds for
reaching that goal, Lewis said. The
brary.
Although Lewis said he thought predicted income for this year is
it "was a super idea," he added "the about $350,000, he added.
only problem is that we don't have
“ It would be impossible to give
any money to give."
what we don't have,” Lewis said
Lewis estimated that the tourna concerning Jacobson's request.
ment would gross about $85,000. But he added that someday the
This figure sounds irppressive, but athletic department may financial
actually the money will be divided ly be able to make such contribu
many ways before the UM athletic tions.
department gets its share, accord
Responding to Lewis's re
ing to Lewis.
sponse, Jacobson said he is not
A good portion of the money will sure whether he will ask the
Montana Kalmin Reporter

athletic department again for the
donation. "I probably hit him by
surprise," Jacobson said.
Before hearing Lewis' response,
Jacobson said he got his idea
because the Board of Regents has
stressed that sports is an Integral
part of the university.
“ It would only stand to follow
that they would be able to help
out," Jacobson said.
He said he thinks the donation
would be a good public relations
move for the department. For
many years, he said, "it has been
library versus athletics issues.”
This would be a good opportunity,
he continued, for the athletic
department to "start reconciling
some of the hard feelings of
previous years," and to bring about
unity within the university.
‘Definitely Looking'
Jacobson said he is "definitely
looking for other sources" for
library relief money.
Effective Feb. 1, the library had

to "release" about 20 student
employees in order to meet its
deficient budget, according to
Erling Oelz, public service director
for the library.
Oelz said he thought Jacobson's
idea was a good one. "We need
more support than we have had in
the past," he said. "I would like to
work with ASUM as much as I can
to see if we can work something
out."
If extra funding were made
available to the library, Oelz said,
“first priority would be to put
student workers back on the job."
Because of the loss of help, Oelz
said, regular staff personnel are
spending two hours each morning,
beginning at 8 a.m., reshelving
books. During this time, no other
library services are available.
This "Is a waste of the profes
sional staff's time" and library
money, he added.
The library is arranging to have
retired senior citizens work as
volunteers in the library through a

community program called Re
tired Senior Citizen's Volunteer
Program (RSVP).
Several other alternatives for
library funding are being tossed
around at the ASUM office.
For one thing, at the request of
Dean Mansfield, ASUM vice presi
dent, the ASUM business office
has begun examining all its ac
counts to find any defunct organi
zations that may have remaining
funds. Whatever money can be
scraped up may be allocated to the
library by ASUM, according to
Steve Huntington, ASUM business
manager.
Needs CB Approval
But any allocation of ASUM
money must be approved by
Central Board, which meets to
morrow night for the last time this
quarter. Several ASUM officials
were hoping to get extra money
allocated soon enough to help
• Cont. on p. 8.

o p in io n -----------— le tte rs —
He or she
Editor: In her article on "the generic use of
'he’ " Susan Wenger lists two alternatives to
using the masculine singular pronoun
when speaking of someone who could be
either male or female: "you” or "they." I
agree, but she didn't offer a third alternative
that would work perfectly well. A situation
may come up in which a third person
singular pronoun just seems to sound and
work better than “you" or “they.” So why
not use “she" instead of “he”?
In Philip Slater's book, “The Pursuit of
Loneliness" (a superb critical analysis of
American culture, including sex roles: I
recommend it to everyone), Slater uses
both “she” and “he” in reference to an
individual of either sex. An example: "A
traveler returning to her own country after
spending some time abroad receives a
fresh vision of it. She still wears her
traveler’s antennae — a sensitivity to
nuances of custom and attitudes that helps
her adapt and make her way in strange
settings."
Clearly, the traveler could be either a man
or a woman. But the use of “she" in this way
encourages the reader to form a mental
image of a woman doing something in a
case where she (the reader) might usually
picture a man, if "he" were used. Thus, the
use of "she" solves the problem that the
constant use of "he" has caused for
centuries, and also serves as a subtle way of
educating readers to liberate their thinking
and attitudes.

slander their reputations without any proof
is totally uncalled for. So back up what you
say or shut up.
Let's look at the facts: Garth and Jeff won
by 496 votes, with 62.2 percent of the votes
cast. Is there any doubt who won and who
lost? The only valid complaint is that of
Martha Dille who was left off the original
ballot and was not placed on until 11 a.m.
This was a regretable mistake and I
recommend that she be offered the first
vacant seat on Central Board to make up for
this.
I would question the workability of
holding a whole new election at this time.
The matter of cost, plus wear and tear on
the candidates must be considered. Also
consider the facts that the end of the
quarter is approaching and students have
more important things to do, this will make
finding workers for the election difficult and
it could also affect the turnout, with fewer
students getting involved. There is no
overriding need for a new election and it
could do more harm than good.
I hope CB ratifies the election so ASUM
can get on to the business at hand. To those
who lost in the election I would recommend
that you stay involved in student govern
ment by applying for positions on the
numerous committees in ASUM; we need
you to continue to work for us. The
elections are over. Let's unite and work
together for a better university in the future.
Danny Dutton
junior, history

Buies of propriety

Laurie Behenna
senior, journalism

Election over
Editor: Issues have been raised that I feel a
need to comment on. The Kaimin and
Students for Justice just don't want to admit
the election is over and that they lost. One
by one, their charges of improprieties in the
election have been shown to be false. The
remaining charges have more holes in them
than the SFJ platform and are as believable
as a Miller or Driscoll editorial.
On the matter of the “possibility” that the
ballot boxes were stuffed, 1,815 of the 2,028
votes cast can be accounted for, and the
other 213 can be accounted for as people
who just failed to sign the sheets and not as
stuffed ballots. Furthermore, I would like to
say if you are going to inslnuate'the ballot
stuffing did occur I suggest that you come
up with some hard facts such as eye
witnesses, instead of innuendos and char
acter assaults. Pat Olson, Glenn Johnson,
Scott Waddell, and the other people who
worked the election, are people of integrity
who I would trust any day of the week and to

Editor: As elected Central Board delegates
we wish to state our disapproval of the
procedures employed in the recent ASUM
election. Not only was one of the candi
dates' names left off the ballot, but the
sloppiness of validation procedures and the
participation of partisan former candidates
has cast grave doubts about the legitimacy
of the entire election. Therefore, we formal
ly request that Central Board conduct a
new election as soon as possible according
to the strictest rules of propriety so as to
dispel any allegations of fraud or miscon
duct.
Mike Dahlem
graduate, philosophy
and seven other CB delegates

r Letters Policy
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Letters should be: *Typed preferably triple spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; *No more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); *Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.
.
y

Taking care of business,
b-ball, buildings and more
H oorah fo r the dogged w ork of
ASUM Business Manager Steve Hun
tington, who has finally accomplished
what former business managers just
dreamed about.
Huntington announced last week
that ASUM's business accounts would
be transferred to an outside firm, thus
avoiding the long waits and generally
unsatisfactory service provided by
UM’s business office.
The business office has been having
its problems for some time. Computer
printouts have been months behind,
leaving groups and departments in the
dark on where their accounts stand.
The business office had said it would
be responsible fo r collecting money
loaned from ASUM’s short-term loan
fund; when this didn't happen, student
government found that it was out
thousands of dollars in bad loans.
But Huntington has made considera
ble progress in collecting these bad
loans. And his quiet work on moving
the students' money to an outside bank
account, which will be reimbursed by
the state treasury, and having the
accounts handled by a local firm
deserves praise.
ASUM w ill have to report monthly to
the UM business office on the status of
its accounts to satisfy state require
ments on the accountability of this
state money (student funds). This is a
small task compared to the problems of
having to deal with UM’s professional
accountants who have probably been
too swamped to handle the student
work anyway.
The move to a local firm will save
student money and make planning
much easier for student groups. Hun
tington should go down on the books
as being one of the best business
managers this student body has ever
had. Good luck to him in future pur
suits.

T h e varsity basketball team’s hopes
for going to the NCAA tournament
were dashed Saturday night as a
young, aggressive Weber State team
made the Grizzlies look like old men.
During this Big Sky Tournament,
which was the first to be televised,

amammmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmHmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmGnVirOnniGnt mmmmmm

A Colstrip strikedown
It's almost too good to be true. After
almost five years of hearings, lawsuits
and administrative maneuvers, Monta
na’s most famous environmental battle
may finally be over.
On Friday, District Judge Gordon
Bennett ruled that the State Board of
Health and the Board of Natural Resour
ces improperly issued a construction
perrqjt for Colstrip Units 3 and 4 and the
accompanying 500 miles of power lines
from Colstrip to Hot Springs.
Joseph McElwain, president of Monta
na Power Co., says the consortium of
five utilities building the coal-fired
generators will probably cancel their
plans if Judge Bennett’s ruling is upheld
by the State Supreme Court.
Judge Bennett's decision, which re
ferred to the Colstrip 3 and 4 hearings as
a “procedural travesty," came on an
appeal by the Northern Plains Resource
Council and the Northern Cheyenne
Indian Tribe.
This was a rare instance of cowboys

and Indians fighting on the same side.
The Northern Cheyennes were worried
about air pollution from the plants,
which were being built just 22 miles from
their reservation. The ranchers from
Northern Plains Resource Council were
concerned about increased industriali
zation, population growth and water use,
as well as pollution. Their efforts against
Colstrip 3 and 4 brought national atten
tion to the Northern Plains coal boom.
Ranchers, the Northern Cheyennes,
environmentalists and anyone who
respects the Northern Plains are certain
ly happy over Judge Bennett’s ruling.
Montana Power’s McElwain, however, is
predicting economic disaster if the
plants are aborted. He says Montana will
have to go on a "starvation energy diet,"
and sacrifice expanding agricultural
production, new jobs and a healthy
economy. He foresees power blackouts
and economic chaos if the judge's ruling
is upheld.
There is considerable doubt, however.

whether we really need the new genera
tors. A study sponsored by the Energy
Research and Development Administra
tion concluded that the two new power
plants would not be needed before 1995
if the Northwest practiced energy con
servation. The conservation measures
considered in the study did not depend
on new energy sources or major
changes in lifestyle.
Without Colstrip 3 and 4, Eastern
Montana will be spared the additional
pollution, industrialization and water
depletion the plants would cause. The
area can continue to rely on a stable
agricultural, ratherthan industrial, econ
omy.
Let’s hope Judge Bennett’s ruling is
upheld. Cancellation of Colstrip 3 and 4
is a major victory for Montana, for the
national, and for responsible energy
policy.
Bill Cook
senior, journalism

commercials were run that noted the
selection of UM's Anne Haight as a
Rhodes scholar, perhaps to balance
out the public’s picture of this school. It
was ironic to note how this basketball
team’s work was so roundly praised by
local businesses in their advertise
ments, while UM’s academic programs
get little notice. The basketball team’s
future was ended in a matter of
minutes, while this school's other
activities and programs endure despite
the lack of attention or support.
Of course, the business community
has much to gain by the Grizzlies’
success on the courts; tourists and
their bucks come flow ing into town. It’s
tragic that this com m unity doesn’t find
it as important to support this school’s
other efforts, which have a much more
lasting effect on the quality of life in
Missoula and the education of this
state’s young people.
T h e W om en ’s Resource C e n te r has
put forth a good idea for naming the old
UM Library, which currently bears the
dull title o f ‘‘Classroom Building." The
center would like to see the newly
rem odeled b u ild in g named fo r
Jeannette Rankin, a Missoula native
who was the first woman elected to the
U.S. Congress. Other buildings on
campus bear the names of past nota
bles, such as Harry Adams and Morton
Elrod. The idea of naming a building
for a revpred person who shaped this
school’s past is appealing. On that
score, it would be appropriate to honor
the late Professor Emeritus Edmund
Freeman, who did much for this
university for so many years.
C entral Board ap p aren tly refused
yesterday to call a special meeting
today to decide on what it wants to do
about its abortive attempt at staging an
election last week. A weekend
recount of the votes showed that the
Central Board totals were significantly
off. Patrick Duffy has picked up an offcampus seat, with Del Feild from
Students for Justice losing out. What
w ill happen next in this sorry saga? If
CB has any guts and/or foresight, it will
call a new election quickly. Students
have a right to choose their representa
tives in a fa ir election. CB doesn’t
deserve students’ respect if it refuses to
honor this right.
Barbara M iller
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Poor writing ‘rooted’ in system, speaker says
By SUZANNE BRADLEY
Montana Kalmln Reporter

An "incoherent educational sys
tem” is responsible for student
writing problems, Rex Brown,
d i r e c t o r of t he Na t i o n al
Assessment of Educational
Progress, said Saturday.

Brown spoke to about 50 Monta
na teachers attending a confer
ence on student writing in Monta
na at the University of Montana.
The incoherence begins with
national writing exams that cannot
be "scientifically" interpreted be
cause there are no standards to
determine the results, he said.

Every teacher has "very person
alized" standards of grading the
tests, he said. But trying to criticize
these methods, he said, "is like
stepping across a picket line."
As a result, when these teachers
are asked to grade a national
exam, like a college entrance
writing exam, they are trained "like
white rats” not to admit their bias.
Only Concrete Result
The only concrete result from
these exams then is that there is a
writing problem, he said.
But what causes the problem, he
continued, cannot be determined
from the tests because of the
varying standards of grading.
Schools and parents feel that the
solution is to teach more grammar
and spelling, he added.
But Brown said that .the writing
problems “are rooted" in an educa
tional system "exposing students

to a massive bureaucratic lan
guage devoted to rid the language
of verbs."
In addition, professors are so
devoted to the "professional desire
for mystification” that comes from
bureaucratic language that if a
student writes "clearly and direct
ly" he will be "ostracized from the
profession," Brown explained.
Brown added that “all research”
on trying to link grammar to
improving writing skills has failed.
And part of the writing problem
is with today's students, Brown
continued.
Always a Crisis
“There has always been a writing
crisis. Students just generated the
crisis by telling their professors
they can't write."
In a society that stresses oral
and visual communication, stu
dents feel "square" developing

writing skills, he said, and rely on
the "oh wow" language.
The “oh wow" language uses
such phrases as “you know" and
"hey man” that are understood by
students, but not by teachers,
Brown said.
When students, he continued,
try to communicate with this
language on paper, the writing is
“too egocentric” to reach another
audience. But trying to explain this
to students is very difficult, he said.
Because students think they
communicate effectively, they see
no need to improve writing skills,
he said.
Brown said he has handled this
problem by telling students that
writing is not a "personal skill,” but
one of "social necessity.”
"In a primarily visual society, it is
very easy for a few to control.
Students must be able to have
another means to communicate."
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SPROUTING A FACSIMILE of Mount Sentinel, Ted Kimball, Junior in
education, prepared last week for the Northwest Conference Swimming
Championships in Eugene, Ore. over the weekend. (Staff photo by Mike
Sanderson.)
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This is how we spell “relief”:
VISTA
■<n
Don't settle for a 9-5 job when
you can do more, using your head
and sharing your self with others.
SEE REPS UNIV. CENTER THIS WEEK

THE HOLDING COMPANY

Sophomores

Is Much More Than a Disco

Exceptional Food at
Reasonable Prices
Mexican and Am erican

Sandwich Special

“ADD TO YOUR SUCCESS

Something different
everyday. Served
with soup. $1.95

Let me explain
how one elective

W ednesday
N ig h t

course added to
your schedule next

Win

quarter can enhance

*50

your future in
any career field.

< In the Holding C om pany
Disco Dance Contest

Please Contact Me:

T H E E X C IT IN G E X C E P T IO N
145 West Front St.

728-7370

MAJOR LANNY BISE
243-2681 or 243-4191
Rm. 102, Men’s Gym Bldg.

C o m in g up M a rc h 7 - 1 2
Tuesday
• Campus Crusade meeting, 7
a.m„ UC 114.
• Peace Corps interviews, 8
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Publications Board meeting, 5
p.m„ UC 114.
• Spurs meeting, 5:30 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Legislative committee meet
ing, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Rodeo club meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.

UC evening classes
offered next quarter
The University Center will spon
sor 98 non-credit evening classes
during Spring Quarter at the
University of Montana. Brochures
Will be available to the public
March 13. Advance mail registra
tion will be accepted until March
27 when regular registration will
begin on the third floor of the U.C.
Classes begin Monday, April 3.
All checks for advance registra
tion are payable to UM and should
be sent to the University Center
Room 104. For further details and
information call 243-6661 week
days.

• Pre-med club meeting, 7:30 Thursday
• Missoula Credit Women Inter
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Coffeehouse, Dave Stone, 8 national breakfast, 7 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
p.m., UC Lounge.
• Peace Corps interviews, 8
Wednesday
• Metropolitan Life Insurance a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Workshop, "Mid-Life Transi
interviews, 8 a.m., Lodge 148.
• Peace Corps interviews,' 8 tions,” 8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Social work workshop, "Is
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Office of Public Instruction There Life After Youth?,” 9 a.m.,
meeting, 9 a.m., UC Montana UC Montana Rooms.
• Concert, UM Madrigal Sin
Rooms.
• Forum, Larry Williams, noon, gers, 11 a.m., UC Mall.
• Mathematics colloquium,
UC Mall.
• Student Union Board meet “Chebyshev’s Theorem and a
method of Undetermined Coeffi
ing, 4 p.m.,.UC 114.
• Chorale performance, 4:15 cients,” Nina Spears, 4 p.m., Math
109.
p.m., UC Mall.
• Workshop, "How to Get a
• Women’s Resource Center
Forest Service Contract,” 7 p.m.,potluck, 7 p.m., 420 So. Third.
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Wildlife club meeting, 7:30
UC Montana Rooms.
• Montana Health Systems p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Lecture, Dan Fefferman, 8
meeting, 7 p.m., UC Montana
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
Rooms.
• Coffeehouse, Jim Rapp, 8
• Key Club meeting, 7 p.m., UC
p.m., UC Lounge.
Montana Rooms.
• Divorce support group meet Friday
• Peace Corps interviews, 8
ing, 7:30 p.m., First United Metho
a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
dist Church, 300 E. Main.
• Social Work workshop, “ Mid• Montana Hanggliders Club
meeting, 7:30 p.m., UC Montana Life Transitions," 8 a.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms.
Rooms.
• Concert, Jazz Workshop, 8
• Lecture and slide show, "Ne
pal and the Himalayas," Joseph p.m., UC Ballroom.
• International Student Associ
Avallone, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.

BIGBOYS
All Time Favorites
Now on Sale
2 for $2.99
(with coupons)

Use these coupons and prove that two can eat cheaper than

BIG
BOY
COMBO

PATTY |
MELT |
COMBO|
Salad & Fries
A $4.90 Value O Present th is coupon at any ot the
participating Big Boy Family Restaurants
in your area and receive 2 Patty
M elt Combos for only $2.99.

£m f o r

$ 0

99

i
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Salad & Fries
A$3.60Vaiue O .
Present this coupon at any of the
participating Big Boy Family Restaurants
in your area and receive 2 Big Boy
Combos for only $2.99.

aC fo r

$

2

^ 9

Offer good thru April 9,1978. One coupon per visit.

Offer good thru April 9,1978. One coupon per visit.

SWISS | Breakfast Special
3 Pancakes,
BOY
1 Egg, Bacon
COMBOl
or Sausage
Salad & Fries I
A $4.90 Value
Present this coupon at any of the
participating Big Boy Family Restaurants
In your area and receive 2 Swiss Boy
Combos (or $2.99.

2

fo r

2
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* " i!

Offer good thru April 9.1978. One coupon per visit.

A $4.40 Value
Present this coupon at any of
the participating Big Boy
Restaurants in your area and
receive 2 Breakfast Specials
for only $2.99.
Offer good thru April 9.1978. One coupon per visit.

BIG BO Y FA M ILY RESTAURANTS
1901 S te p h e n s A ve.
. . The Place That Serves You Right!

ation volleyball, 8 p.m.. Women s
Center Gym.
Saturday
• Panel discussion, “ Interna
tional Women’s Year — What
Happens Next?,” 10:30 a.m., the
Ark, 538 University.
• Champion International Cred

it Union banquet, 6:30 p.m., Gold
Oak East.
• Concert, Willie Nelson, Char
lie Daniels Band and Country Joe
McDonald, 8 p.m., field house.
Sunday
• Women’s rugby club practice,
6 p.m., Men's Gym.

Short-term student loans
halted fbr rest of quarter
By TOM HARVEY
Montana Kalinin Raportar

The ASUM loan program has halted its short-term student
loans for the remainder of this quarter, however, they will be
available again Spring Quarter.
Bob McCue, loan fund manager, said yesterday that with the
end of the quarter so close, he needed some time to audit the
accounts.
McCue also said that he thought students "getting money now
wouldn’t use it constructively.” He said the loans are supposed
to go for such things as tuition, books and rent.
The loan program provides from $50 to $200 loans to students
who have from one month to 90 days to repay them depending
on the size of the loan.
The loan program has suffered in the past from students not
repaying their loans and from the UM business office not
collecting those loans.
McCue said that the program has been reorganized and is run
more efficiently now.
ASUM mailed letters to students with delinquent loans stating
they had a "moral obligation, as well as a legal,one” to repay the
loans. The letter hinted at legal action if the loans were not paid.
McCue said the turnout from people repaying loans has been
"pretty good."
Steve Huntington, ASUM business manager, said that no one
is quite sure how much money is in the loan fund. He said ASUM
now keeps records of how much is lent out, but not how much
has been repaid.
Huntington said that because the print-out from the business
office is behind, there is no way of knowing how much money is
now in the account.
McCue said he had a “fair idea” of how much money there is. “I
know we're ahead."
McCue said that there probably were many people who paid
their loans at registration in January, but the business office
print-out is not showing it yet.

sports
Grizzlies falter in second half;
Weber State wins tourney
By BOB BLACK
Montana Kaknln Sports Editor

Everything seemed to be going
right for the Montana Grizzlies on
their way to the NCAA playoffs.
They had upended Boise State 7061 on Friday and all that stood
between the Grizzlies and post
season glory was one basketball
game.
But then they ran into a pack of
Wildcats.
The result was a.62-55 loss to
Weber State in overtime that
sobered the more than 9,000
Grizzly fans and halted a Cinderel
la season for Montana on a sour
note.
In th e mea n t i me , the
sophomore-laden Weber State
squad that finished third in the Big
Sky Conference during the regular
season, and beat defending cham
pion Idaho State 84-79 to get to the
finals, advanced to the first round
of the NCAA playoffs.
The Wildcats will take on
Southwest Conference power
house Arkansas on Saturday while
the Grizzlies will be able to do
nothing more than watch the post
season activities from the side
lines.
For the Grizzlies, the game was a
disappointing end to a season of
surprises. The team that was
supposed to finish fifth in the
conference, according to a preseason coaches' poll, had run off a
string of 13 wins in the late going to

win the regular season conference
title.
But the team that had amassed a
13- 1 record on the home court this
season saw it all'turn Into vapor
during just one half of a basketball
game.
The Grizzlies put together a
decent first half to run up a 28-20
lead over Weber at the intermis
sion. But when the second stanza
got underway, the crowd of 9,203
and a statewide television au
dience sensed their heroes were in
trouble.
A usually poised ball-handling
team suddenly began to fall apart
and managed to give the ball to
Weber nine times in the second
half without ever taking a shot. The
result was one span in the second
half where Weber outscored UM
14- 4 and transformed an eightpoint UM lead into a 34-32 Weber
advantage.
“ I think ourman-to-man defense
was it," Wetter Coach Neil
McCarthy assessed after the
game. "We played our man-to-man
as well as we did this year.”
Montana was able to come out
on the upper end of scores against
Weber twice during the season —
once when it outlasted a fourcomer tactic in Missoula, and
another time when it outshot
Weber in an overtime contest in
Ogden — but McCarthy didn't
place too much weight on those
two games.
‘The first time we tried a four-

corner because at that particular
time in the season we knew we had
to beat Montana State," McCarthy
said. On that weekend, Weber
played MSU on a Friday before
going to Missoula for a Saturday
start.
"We knew we couldn’t prepare
properly for both games," he said.
When Montana went to Ogden to
hand Weber Its only loss at home
this year, McCarthy credited UM’s
Michael Ray Richardson for singlehandedly destroying the Wild
cats.
In fact, McCarthy said one
reason his team came out on top
was that it was able to "hold”
Richardson to 25 points.
“We felt the key to the game was
to keep Bruce Collins on MR,”
McCarthy said. “ I don't feel he shut
MR down, but he did contain him.”
McCarthy said that as long as
Richardson scored 20 points —
and not 30 or 40 — while Weber
closed down the rest of the Monta
na attack, his team would have a
chance of winning.
"They obviously worked on
keeping the ball away from Allan
Nielsen," Assistant Coach Mike
Montgomery said after the game.
Montgomery, filling in for Coach
Jim Brandenburg who refused to
see the press, said the Grizzlies
suffered a psychological letdown
in the second half.
“ For some reason we just quit
attacking out there," Montgomery
said. “ I don’t know why."

Richardson named to
all-conference team
By The Associated Press
BOISE, Idaho — Montana's Michael Ray Richardson Monday
became the fourth player in Big Sky Conference history to be
named to the league's all-conference team for three consecutive
years.
Richardson was a unanimous choice of the conference
coaches in a list released by the conference office Monday.
Richardson joins Idaho State's Steve Hayes and Weber State's
Willie Soujourner and Jimmie Watts as triple repeaters.
Richardson led the conference In scoring this season,
averaging 24.5 points per game. The other unanimous pick on
the team was Idaho State's Jeff Cook, the league’s leading
rebounder. Cook averaged 11.6 rebounds per game.
Bruce Collins of Weber State was named to a forward spot and
joined three other guards on the six-man team along with
Montana State’s Craig Finberg, Idaho State's Lawrence Butler
and Boise State's Steve Connor.
Guard Jim Deweese of Gonzaga, center John Stroeder of
Montana and forwards Brand Robinson of Idaho State, Allan
Nielsen of Montana and Trent Johnson and Danny Jones of
Boise State were named to the second team.

THE FOUR R’S
N o w tha t y o u 'v e g ra d u a te d fro m th e first
three , y o u ’re re a d y to le a rn th e 4th:
R e ality.
P ea ce C o rp s /V IS T A w ill te a c h y o u a b o u t
p e o p le a n d p la c e s y o u 'v e o n ly re a d of.
Like M orocco, the Navajo Reservation,
Thailand and A ppalachia. Find out where
your reality might be.
SEE REPS T H IS W EEK U N IV . C E N T E R

-------------------- Peace C orps/V IS T A ----------------------

The American Short Story
Film Discussion Series
Nine American short stories have been translated to film
in what the New York Times called “ an extraordinary
experiment in the blending of scholarship and cinematic
art.
The stories have been carefully selected to represent a
century of American literary heritage. This series reflects
themes, conflicts and events with which contemporary
audiences can all identify today. The producer has made
a great effort to maintain the author’s original point of
view.
The series was.first presented on Public Television in
April, 1977 to much critical acclaim. The films were
produced by Learning in Focus, Inc. and made possible
by a grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
WONDERING JUST WHAT went wrong, (left to right) John Stroeder, Jim Molloy, Allan Nielsen and Craig
Henkel suffer through the award ceremonies on the Grizzly bench after the game. (Staff photo by Mike
Sanderson.)
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C heck O ut
O u r Pro S h o p
Complete Lines of
Billiards & Bowling Equipment
Balls—Bags—Shoes—Cues
ALSO
—Balls Redrilled
—Cues Retipped

S P E C IA L O F T H E D A Y
111

2 4 3 -2 7 3 3
OPEN
A f t e r n o o n s & E v e n in g s

Pool . . . 2n d H o u r FR E E
9 a.m . to 5 p.m .

These entertaining and provocative film s w ill be
presented weekly at your local public library for nine
weeks. Following each film showing, there w ill be a
discussion period led by an academic humanist.

C ITY-C O U N TY LIBRARY
OF MISSOULA
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS—7:30 p.m.
March 8, 1978—Parker Adderson, Philosopher by Ambrose
Bierce
March 15, 1978—The Blue Hotel by Stephen Crane
March 22, 1978—The Jolly Corner by Henry James
March 29, 1978—I'm a Fool by Sherwood Anderson
April 5, 1978—Bernice Bobs Her Hair by F. Scott Fitzgerald
April 12, 1978—Soldier's Home by Ernest Hemingway
April 19, 1978—Almos’ a Man by Richard Wright
April 26, 1978—The Displaced Person by Flannery O'Connor
May 3, 1978—The Music School by John Updike
Gerry Brenner, Associate Professor of English
University of Montana
will lead the discussion periods.
This project is sponsored by a grant from the Montana
Committee for the Humanities. The project was planned
and directed by the Montana State Library.

Tour of Southern Asia to mix culture and geography
By TOM HARVEY
Montane Kalinin Reporter

If you're tired of the same old
routine of school, if Missoula's
terminally gray skies are getting
you down, If you need a change of
pace or a chance to get out for
awhile, then perhaps you should
consider Southern Asia as a reaso
nable alternative.
The University of Montana geo
graphy and political science de
partments are sponsoring a
quarter-long expedition to India
and surrounding countries for UM
students Winter Quarter next year.
Leading the group will be Darshan Kang, assistant professor of
geography, and Louis Hayes,
professor of political science.
Kang, a native of India, said that
the trip would expose students to
"one of the most fascinating cul
tures in the world.”
Four-nation Tour
Tentative plans call for the group
to make a four-nation tour starting
in Nepal and proceeding through
India, Pakistan and Afghanistan.
Kang said that the purpose of the
trip will be to "familiarize students
with the physical and cultural
aspects" of Southern Asia.

Kang called Southern Asia a
"very unique area for physical
phenomena." The area contains
the world’s highest peak along
with one of the youngest and
flattest plains, Kang said.
•
Kang also called' Southern Asia
“one of the five hearts of civiliza
tion in the world." He said the
group would visit cities that were
5,000-6,000 years old.
Southern Asia contains 20 per
cent of the world’s population,
Kang said. There are also 25
distinct languages in the region
with India having more than 500
dialects of its own.

to "draw their own conclusions.”
Kang said that the group is
tentatively scheduled to leave in
the first week of January 1979 and
return sometime about the middle
of March 1979.
Costs About $2,000
The cost per person will proba
bly be about $2,000, Kang said. A

By WILLIAM T. MURPHY
The University of Montana’s
forestry school has greater free
dom to "objectively" evaluate
conditions in the nation’s forests
because it is part of a public, liberal
arts college rather than part of a
private or agricultural-technical
school, the acting dean of the
forestry school said Wednesday
night.
Arnold Bolle said in a lecture in
the University Center Lounge that
after UM's forestry school pub
lished a critical report on the U.S.
Forest Service’s policies several
years ago, representatives from

other forestry schools around the
country were "green with envy.”
He said a typical reaction from
other forestry schools was some
thing like, “How could you do it?"
Bolle said a faculty member from
Yale's forestry school said of Yale
at the time, “We are bought,
owned; we don’t say a word
against the timber industry.”
The report Bolle referred to is, “A
University Looks at the Forest
Service.” The report criticized the
Forest Service's emphasis on
clear-cutting forests in areas
where such a practice could dam
age the landscape.
Bolle said private institutions,
such as Yale, depend on grants

T o some, photography is more than just a parttim e hobby. T h e y ’ve m ade the investment in
good equipm ent, and spend m ore than a
fleeting m om ent to set up a perfect shot.
Those people are CPI Photo C en ter customers.
They get one-day in plant service on
Ektachrome slide processing. And, when they
order prints from slides, CPI Photo Centers
make Super Prints . . . 3V4” x 5'A" . . . a full
quarter-inch longer but not a nickel
more expensive.
T he end result is a sharp, brilliant picture
printed on Kodak's new, better paper m ade for
prints from slides.
Gef the Best Look by C PI

Kang said that Americans are
used to “modern gadgets" such as
air conditioners, television and
efficient transportation and he
cautioned that “anybody who is
looking for these things all the time
should keep away from this trip."
Southern Asia is an "altogether
different culture," he said.

Bolle says UM’s nature gives forestry school
greater freedom to evaluate forest conditions
Montana Katenin Reporter

Hear Lectures
Kang said that while on tour the
group will hear lectures, from wellknown professors of various uni
versities, in the study areas of
geography and political science.
Students will also be encouraged
to "watch, observe and record the
phenomena of their own interest"
first-hand.
The students will be observing
what Kang called “raw phenome
na." That is, Kang said, the group
will be stopping in villages and
"directly participating" in the so
cial, political and cultural life of the
people. This will enable students

maximum of 30 students who
could earn up to 16 credits each
will be accepted. Twenty-two
students have already indicated
interest in making the trip.
Kang said that language should
not be a problem for the students
because every sixth or seventh
person in the countries can speak
English.

The
Serious
Photographer

from foundations and corpora
tions, and so are reluctant to get
involved in controversies such as
the one the UM forestry school's
report generated.
Likewise, he said, forestry
schools at agricultural universities
are often unable to publish contro
versial reports. He said all reports
from forestry schools at these
institutions must be approved by
an "agricultural dean” who may
prefer to avoid any controversy
that might adversely affect other
programs under his authority.
‘Stand By Them'
Bolle said UM gives the forestry
school the "freedom to look for the
facts, for the truth." He said the
university is "unique” because it
allows the school to “develop its
own ideas and stand by them.”
A number of forestry schools are
controlled by special-interest
groups, he said, adding that UM's
forestry school tias "felt pressure’
from groups such as wilderness
societies and the timber industry
each demanding that the schoo
take a certain stand on a particula
issue.
“ I think we've withstood thi
pressure.”
As long as the forestry schoc
can be "trusted” to be objective, it
position on forestry issues will b<
respected, he said.
“ If we became the mouthpieci
for industry or any advocac;
group, and ignored the truth, we'e
only have to do that about thre<
times before we'd be useless.”
“ People wouldn’t listen to u:
anymore, because they'd knov
what we were up to and the;
wouldn’t believe us.”

TRAPPED?
C o m e to the
Student W alk-In

C o n fid e n tia l Listening

Ic p il

PHOTO CENTERS

9 to 5 W eekdays
8 to 12 Every Nite
Special Entrance
S .E . End of
Health Service

Reborn pornography king Flynt shot
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. (AP) —
Larry Flynt, the 34-year-old head
of a pornography empire who
recently declared he had found
God, was shot in the stomach and
critically wounded Monday out
side a courthouse where he was
being tried on obscenity charges.
Herald Fahringer, an attorney
for the owner of Hustler magazine,
said the gunman jumped into a car
and sped off after the attack in this
town 30 miles northeast of Atlanta.
Police said they had no sus
pects, but were looking for two
white males in a silver Camaro with
a black top.
Gene Reeves Jr., a local attorney
who was representing Flynt in the
case here, also was shqt end
wounded as he and Flynt strolled
back to the courthouse after lunch.

Flynt had testified earlier In his
own defense.
Reeves was reported In satisfac
tory condition with a bullet wound
in the arm and the side, Fahringer
said.
Authorities said a special deliv
ery of blood for Flynt was flown in
by helicopter from Atlanta, and
Fahringer said two surgeons and a
urologist were called in.
The judge ordered a mistrial and
dismissed the six-member jury.
John Crunkleton, Gwinnett
County police chief, would not
comment during an afternoon
news conference on the type of
weapon used or the range from
which the shots were fired. Flynt
and Reeves were under guard, he
said.
Flynt, who was charged in Gwin

nett County State Court with
distributing obscene materials —
specifically the August 1977 issue
of Hustler — testified shortly
before the shooting that the maga
zine in many respects contradicted
his own beliefs as a Christian.
However, he defended his right to
publish the magazine, saying it
was not illegal and he had "de
cided in the beginning I was not
going to be a censor unless it
violated the law."
After his recent announcement
that he had been converted by
President Carter’s sister, evange1
list Ruth Carter Stapleton, Flynt
turned over to Paul Krassner the
title of Hustler publisher. Flynt,
however, kept ownership of the
magazine.

State to get Colstrip headache again
HELENA (AP) — The state
Board of Natural Resources will
grapple on Friday with an old
headache: Colstrip Units 3 and 4.
Last Friday, District Judge Gor
don Bennett of Helena ruled that
the board had improperly granted
a permit for construction of the two
coal-fired generating plants.
Cecil Weeding, board chairman,
said Monday that he had not seen a
copy of the court ruling and was
uncertain whether the board will
have to hold new full-scale hear
ings on the project. He said the
regular board meeting scheduled
Friday in Helena will provide the
first opportunity for members to
discuss the matter.
Meanwhile, Joseph McElwain,
president of the Montana Power
Co.i said that his company and its
fbur partners in the venture will
want to take a look at alternatives
to the project if Bennett's ruling is
not overturned by the Montana
Supreme Court.
Weeding, contacted by tele
phone at his Jordan ranch, specu
lated the board members might
"lose heart" and some might
consider resigning from the board
if lengthy new hearings are re
quired.
The board granted a construc-

Desert trip openings
Campus Recreation's Special
Spring Break Desert Trip still has a
few vacancies for the car/camping
tour through Bryce and Zion
National Parks in the Great
Southwest Desert. Fee for trans
portation is $40 for students and
$50 for non-students. Make reser
vations at the Campus Recreation
Office, Women's Center 109.

Fellini’s ROMA
Fellini's Rome (1972), a commissioned work, is an episodic
quasi-documentary woven
around Fellini’s personal en
counters with Rome. He des
cribes what the city seemed to
him as a boy in Rimini, how he
saw it when he arrived there as
a young man, how he sees it as
a contemporary observer.
Roma isn’t Fellini's best film,
but it does contain some of his
most enjoyable and entertain
ing sequences. Notable on the
documentary side is his por
trait of an enormous traffic jam
on a Rome expressway in the
rain; and the visit to a subway
excavation site where a cavern
of ancient frescoes, just disco
vered, begin to disappear be
fore our very eyes! Notable
fantasy scenes include the
vaudeville-music hall se. quence; and the priceless
clerical mockery of the “eccle
siastical fashion show.” Color.
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515 SOUTH HIGGINS

TONIGHT
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

tion permit for the project last July
following about 60 days of hear
ings. In overturning the board's
action, Bennett held that the
hearing procedure had been legal
ly defective.
On Saturday, McElwain said the
project probably would be can
celed unless Bennett's decision is
overturned by the Supreme Court.
In a telephone interview on Mon
day, he said the company will get
its appeal to the high court as
quickly as possible.
The consortium made its appli
cation to the state in June 1973. At

the time, costs were estimated at
about $500 million. McElwain said
the total cost, including transmis
sion lines, is now figured at about
$1.4 billion.
Pending expected approval by
the Environmental Protection
Agency, construction on the two
700-megawatt plants had been
planned to start this spring, with
one unit to be completed in 1982
and the other in 1983. The utility
companies claim the power is
needed to alleviate projected pow
er shortages in Montana and the
Pacific Northwest.

10$ off
any double-scoop
Ice cream cone
with this coupon.
good through \
March 18
I
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H A N S E N S IC E C R E A M
519 South Higgins Avenue

classified ads
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
40< per 5 word Hne first Insertion
30C per S*word line consecutive Insertion
$1.00 minimum
Lost/Found & Transportation Free
Deadline: Noon Day Before Insertion
Ads not Accepted by Phone —
Prepayment Required.____________
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: RING on McLeod Ave Oval-shaped agate
set in sterling silver. Call Loren at 543-4543. 73-4
FOUND: LADIES gold colored watch on campus.
Call 549-1421 evenings to claim._________73-4
LOST: BROWN notebook with Educ. 200 and CSD
notes. If found, call 542-0311 ext. 14. Ask forTeri.
(Afternoons)
73-4
LOST: LADIES gold Elgin watch, call Jessica,
549-4130.
____________ 73-4
LOST: PLAIN key ring with 3 keys on campus. 2434229.______
72-5
LOST: BRASS Eagle keychain w/1 key. Call 7286895.
72-3
FOUND: 3/1 p.m. Small male Husky cross by Grizzly
Pool, fluffy black with beige ears — claim at 219
s . 4th E. or call 243-6661 days.______________ 7 2 -4
POUND: FEMALE Shepherd-Husky cross, 5 moe.
old last night; 3/1. near fieldhouse. 243-5005.
72-3
2. PERSONALS
INFORMATION NEEDED concerning SCOLIOSIS
and its treatment by someone with first-hand
experience. Call 243-6152. Keeptryingl
73-2
THREE DEAD roses for Garth. Greg and Charmaine
for dragging their feet on fair elections.
73-1
A THOUSAND thank yous to Steve Huntington for
figuring'out how to do theimpossible.
73-1
GILDED LILY: expresso, homemade desserts, 119:30 p.m.__________________________ 73-4
CHINESE FOOD — beef with snowpeas. Gilded
73-1
Lily, 515 S. Higgins._______________
J.A. & K.A. - Crest, granola and fluoride — K.A.M.
73-1

L ib r a r y ----------------• Coni, from p. 1.
keep the library open longer dur
ing final’s week.
And as for special funding from
ASUM, Huntington said he “would
not favor any special allocations”
for the library should no money
turn up from the budgets of
defunct organizations.
Currently $13,000 is available
from a Montana Kaimin reserve
fund that was repossessed by
ASUM, Huntington said. But this
money should be used at the
discretion of next quarter's Central
Board, he said.
Another alternative, Jacobson
said, would be to name the library
after former U.S. Senator Mike
Mansfield.
And, Jacobson said he plans to
ask alumni for donations for the
library.
UM President Richard Bowers
said yesterday that he has dis
cussed the possibility of extra
funding with Donald Habbe, aca
demic vice president, and that they
are waiting to receive impact
statements from the various de
partments in the library before
making any decisions to improve
conditions.

ACTIVATE COMPUTER: objective assigned —
break opposition: reference, — 5,000.000,000:
restriction, do not kill: assign maximum security
to override authority: attack authority — auto
matic: computer 2: program method(8) to extinct
the bible:....... ........................................73-1
THE (IDOL. idle. Idyll) word._____________ 73-1
THE DOG in the background did It. Linda, thanks
for all your help. Peggy._______________73-1
I WOULD like to -thank everyone who supported
me in the CB. election. Peggy Reichenberg. 73-1
ANYONE INTERESTED In volunteering to help the
Max Baucus campaign please call 243-4339.
72-2
IF YOU'RE ready to break for Spring, but your
vehicle isn't — Call Greasy Thumb Auto Repair
for quality work at reasonable prices. 534 N.
Higgins. 549-6673.
71-6

ONE NEEDS ride to Dillon anytime. Call Mike,
72-5
543-4859.____________
NEED RIDE TO PORTLAND, Mar. 16 Return Mar.
26. Call 243-2268.__________
72-4
RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco anytime and
return. Call 549-2740, ask for Kate._______72-5

NEW!! 6-piece-interpru (Vinyl) luggage. Includes:
2 zipper utility kit, 2 zipper garment carrier. 29"
Pullman. 26" Pullman ALL purpose totebag. and
16" utility bag. Was $209.95. will sell for $125.00.
Color: brown. Call 543-5450 after 6 p.m
72-2

NEED RIDE FOR 2 to SEATTLE AREA. On/after
Mar. 18. Call 549-6684 or 728-7344. Share^ex-

1968 KAWASAKI 120 trail bike. Runs good, good
gas mileage. $200.00 cheap. Call 549-5057 or
leave message for Jeff in Kaimin office.
70-3

RIDE NEEDED for 1 to ILLINOIS. Can leave Mar.
17. Will share driving and expenses. Call 2432709 after 5 p.m.__________ __________ 71-4
RIDE NEEDED to GRAND FORKS or FARGO. N.D.
for 1 or 2. End of final week. Will share gas.
243-6699.
71-4
NEED RIDE for 2 from Oklahoma City to Missoula
after spring break. Tom, 243-5120._____ 71-4

1 PAIR Hexcel Sundance 203cm w/Look-Nevada
N17. Great skis used 1 season. Bottoms in prime
condition $190 or offer. Brady at 549*6679. 70-3

EXPERT TYPING. Theses. Papers. 549-8664.

NEED RIDE to MPLS or vicinity, for spring break.
Help with gas and driving. 721-2638 after 5. 71-4

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435.________________________ 56-21
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE—728-7025.
44-68

NEED RIDE to San Francisco over spring break.
Will share gas and driving. Call 549-6637. 71-6

73 CAPRI. V-6, 4-spd . air cond., AM/FM radio
cassette, sun roof too! Make offer! Call 243-2506.
72-3

RUSH TYPING. Lynn. 549-8074.

NEED RIDE for 2 to NEW DENVER, B.C. or
BONNER'S FERRY, IDAHO over break. Help with
aas. Leave March 17. Call 543-6464 or 721-2403.
a
70-4

73 PINTO WAGON: rebuilt engine. 549-2690. 71-3

RIDERS to SALT LAKE CITY. Leaving March
19. Call Candy. 728-0919.______________70-7

A CHERRY, low 'mileage, one owner "76“ Firebird
Formula, loaded. Wifi deal. 20 mpg. 728-5682
after 6 p.m.
64-10

POTTERY CLASSES. Throwing, hand-const., glaz
ing and firing, small classes. Nancy Daniels.
728-1308.__________________________ 73-4
WOMEN'S PLACE — Health, Education and Coun
seling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V.D..
rape relief, counseling for battered women. Mon.Fri.. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.___________
2-110
8. TYPING_____ ________________________
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, 243-4342 or 549-8137.
72-3
TYPING. FAST. Accurate. Experienced. 728-1663.
71-3
THE TYPING CHARACTERS—fast, accurate
typing. 728-4314 or 273-0274.___________68-9

CRISIS CENTER—confidential listening, outreach
help, and referrals for anyone, anytime. Call
543-8277.___________________
61-51
TEN CENT BEER 12 to 1:00/8:00 to 9:00 at The
Tavern, 2061 10th and Kemp, phone 728-9678.
Regular prices 35C glasses, 55C cans or bottles,
$1.75 pitchers at THE TAVERN 10th and Kemp.
56-21
POOL TOURNAMENT at THE TAVERN, corner of
10th and Kemp Streets. Singles Tourney —
Monday Nttes, 8 p.m. Doubles Tourney —

Wednesday Nltes, 8 p.m.; $10.00 first prize,
$5.00 second prize, 6-pack third. Double Elimina
tion 8-ball at THE TAVERN corner of 10th and
Kemp Streets.
_______________ 51-26

EDITING AND/or typing IBM Selectric. 549-3806
or 549-5236.________________
65-12

THESIS TYPING SERVICE, 549-7958.______ 1-75
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, reasonable. 549-0545.
68-13
>. TRANSPORTATION _____________________

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS — Call
Marie Kuffel, at 728-3820,728-3845. or 549-7721.
46-31
FOOSBALL TOURNAMENTS at THE TAVERN.
Corner of 10th and Kemp Streets. Singles Tour
neys — Sunday. Nltes, 8 p.m. Doubles—Tuesday
Nltes, $10.00 first prize; $5.00 second prize; 6pack third; at THE TAVERN 10th and Kemp
Streets.__________________ ________ 51-26
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, STUDENT WALK-IN. Stu
dent Health Service Building, Southeast en
trance. Daytime 9-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
42-34

RIDE WANTED to Spokane, Trl-CIties, Portland
area — leave after noon Mar. 16. return Mar. 2627. Settle for one-way, share expenses. 721-1612.
73-4

WORK STUDY Student. Experience in basic cleri
cal skills; above average, typing. Job available
spring qtr., summer, following academic year.
Alumni Office. 243-5211.____________
73-3
WORK IN JAPANI Teach English conversation. No
experience, degree, or Japanese required. Send
long, stamped, self-addressed envelope for de
tails. Japan—154, 411 West Center, Centralia,
72-10
WA 98551.________________
BABYSITTER NEEDED immediately for my 2-yr.
old boy. M-F. 8-11, call for interview, 728-8058
Melinda.
72-5
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at
home — no experience necessary — excellent
pay. Write American Service. 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.
65-10
7. SERVICES

NEED RIDE TO WESTERN COLORADO on or
after March 16. Call Dave at 243-2546.
70-3
NEED RIDE to DENVER/BOULDER AREA. Over
spring break. Call Steve, 243-4966.
70-4

BUYING-SELLING. Better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke, 140 E. Broadway, downtown.
57-21
12. AUTOMOTIVE__________________________

1977 CHEVY van, 8 cyt. 305cl. 3 speed manual,
under warranty $4700.00 243-4255 or 243-2322,
leave message.
65-10
1969 PONTIAC LeMans 8-cyl.. auto P/S, bucket
seats, $900, 541 E. Beckwith, M-Th. 5 to 7 p.m.
69-4

16, WANTED TO RENT______________________

EXTRA ROOM in est. apt. or cheap 1-bedrm. 2435389._____________________________ 72-1

RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco or Portland. 5497883. After March 20.
73-4 S

11. FOR BALE______________________________

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

RIDE NEEDED to S t Paul, Mn. on or after 3/16.
Will gladly share driving & gas costs. Margaret
Regen. No. 52, Montagne Apt. 107 S. 3rd W. 73-4

ONE COUCH and chair for $20.00. 728-1879. 73-2
FISCHER RACERS 210cm. w/bindlngs $45.00.
Call 721-3258. _____________________73-3

NEEDED: FEMALE to share apartment with the
same. Call 728-2683._________________ 73-4

NEED RIDE to Sacramento area March 18-19. Call
Jackie. 549-8121. Share expenses._______ 73-4
NEED RIDE to Rapid City, S.D. Spring break 3/16.
Bill 2 4 3 - 4 8 8 6 . __________
73-4
NEED RIDE for 2 to Chicago, share driving &
expenses. 243-4535.
73-4
NEED RIDE TO SPOKANE on Mar. 10 (after 3) or
Mar. 11. Greg. 728-7556.
73-3

4 . HELP W ANTED

NEED RIDE for 2 to CHICAGO after Mar. 17 back
after break. Tom, 243-5007.
70-4

NEVER BEEN used: Rockwell power jig saw $25.
Katie. 243-2341.____________________ 72-3

TWO RIDERS to Reno — both ways — over spring
break. 728-6735 between 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
73-4
NEED RIDE to Colorado (Loveland-Denver) over
Spring Break. 243-2055.
73-4
NEED RIDE to Marshall Ski Area, Tues. & Thurs.
afternoon. 243-5255, ask for Tamara.
73-3
I NEED a ride to Roundup for spring break. Can
leave Mar. 15 after 12:00.728-1937, ask for Steve.
73-4

MISSOULA USED Clothing Center. 2111 S. Ave. W.
Phone 543-5725. All clothing 50% during the
month of March. Shop and Save. 9:30 to 5:30.
73-4
Diamond Engagement & Wedding Rings: Up to 50%
discount to students, faculty & staff. Example,
%ct. $125, Vi ct. $325,1 ct. $895. by buying direct
from leading diamond importer. For color catalog
send $1 to SMA Importers, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or call (212)
682-3390 for location of showroom nearest you.
73-2
CARPET SAMPLES for sale 100 to $1.50 each.
Small carpet remn'ts 50% off regular prices.
GERHARDT FLOORS since 1946, 1358V5 W.
Broadway.
__________
72-5
FOR SALE: KastlS CPM 50 alpine skis. 200cm. $40.
728-8940.
72-3

GRIZZLED VETERAN of the interstates needs ride
to East Coast, anytime after exams. VA or NC
preferred. Call Michael at 543-3483.
73-4

NEED RIDERS to Glasgow March 24, return March
27, riders either way . . . Steve, 243-2208. 72-5

ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED: phone 549-2604.
21. SUBLET

22. INSTRUCTION_________ ________________

DISCO DANCING — UC course, Spring Quarter,
Sunday nights.
_____________ 72-2
DANCE Elenita Brown— internationally trained
BALLET - CHARACTER - MODERN - SPAN
ISH — PRIMITIVE — JAZZ — Missoula; Monday
and Friday. 728-1683.
57-20

PIPES & TOBACCOS

9 p .m .-2 a.m.

50 B eer

Sm oking — Sniffing — Rolling

35$ Shots $1 Pitchers
pipe shoppe
136 E. Bdwy.
Masonic Temple Bldg.

10-11 p.m.

BOOK BUY BACK
O N E W EEK ONLY!
March 13 through March 17

WYATTS JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Rapairing

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
D ia m o n d s , Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock
(Timex Watches Excepted)
110 W. Broadway

W e w ill only be buying books that
are going to be used S pring Q uarter.
Buy back list available this Friday.

U. C. BOOKSTORE
D E A N ’S L IS T
Annie Greensprings and
Boones Farm Wines,
All Flavors........... *1.90
Pepl Lopez T eq uila . .*6.25
Lucky Cold P a c k ......... *2.80
(12 Cans)
Burgle Six P a c k ............*1.19

Some People

Other People

G raduate from college
G et a job
G et married
Start a fam ily
G et prom oted
Retire at 65.

G rad u ate from college
Join Peace Corps or V IS T A
Help others by sharing
your skills
G et a job, get m arried, etc.
Retire at 65

The choice is yours

LouisWilner
FOREIGN * DOMESTIC
OUW»TauCKS4AUTOSOU*SFECMiry

CHICLE SQUARE
534 M Higgins

549-6673

F A IR W A Y
L IQ U O R
Fairw ay S h o p p in g C arrier
Open 10-2 a.m. D ally

69-4

____________ _______________

APT. FOR spring and summer. Call 721-1404. 73-2

10" Sausage, Beef, M ushroom

Montana’s Largest Selection
of Quality

549-2181

FEMALE TO share spacious 1 bdrnv Piano, fire
place, close to U. $92.50. 549-0639 evenings,
open spring break.
70-3

99C

RIDE FOR two & skis to Bozeman. Sun. 3/20.2434084.
73-4

Pipe Repairs
on All M akes

FEMALE, NONSMOKER, needed to share twobdrm. apt. behind Sentinel $110/month. 7289488.___________________ •_________ 73-3

T A K E Y O U R P IC K .
SEE REPS THIS W EEK, UNIVERSITY C E N TE R

